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The ·Rollins Sands·pur
Published by Students of Rollins Colle ge

W inter Park, Florida, Friday, Nove mbe r 4 , 1927

V ohsme 29

' ROLLINS DAY BY DAY BABY
~

TARS LOSE HARD
GAME TO JUNIOR COLLEGE

-

By E. A.

ScHURMANN

It was just like a clear case of
suicid · to drop any remarks about
sororities this w k. W ati till the
frat tart rushing. It will be even
or e then.
We were all glad to e Jack
Evans, •26, working towards the office of mayor in Miami. W un<itr-,.
tand he goes to work in a pri~ate
street car.
"\Vhen girls• canoeing _'; t~rts we
shall find "more waist less speed.'.'
.,.
Although outplayed the eco~d
half our pigskin squad sure made
that gam
aturday int resting .for
th U. of M.
It eem a if the t am should keep
th ir uniform on while on the bus.
Eith r that or carry baseball bats.

Th Rollins Baby Tars lost a
thrilling game to St. Pete Junior
College last Friday by a 12-0 score.
Poor punting by the Tars was large1 r ponsible for the defeat.
Th game was featured by the
Hne plunging o_f both teams with
Ra hid and Tracey carrying the
brunt of th attack for Rollin . The
play of the Tar line was especially
encouraging with Winchel, Rollins
right tackle, breaking through time
a ~ -agai .to -throw St. Pete backs
for' lo ses.
Both t. Pete touchdowns came a
th result of poor kicks and fumble _ori. the p_a-rt of the Rollins backs.
Th~. junior College eleven made
(Continued on page 6)

"BIG BEN" POUND WILL
FIGHT PEARSON NOV. fI

Thi week-end tetson is ·our foe
on the gridiron. Anyone attending
"Big Ben" Pound, formidable
the affair last year will vouch for Rollins heavyweight, will meet John
the gr at quiet and lack of p p di - Pearson, the Swedish contender for
play d. Your turn now.
th heavyweight title, in the main
bout of _the American Legion card at
Ben Pound will oon be training Tinker Fi Id, Orlando November
for hi fight in Orlando. Here is 11.
your ·chance, parring partner .
Pound ha a record of an astoni bing numb r of one and two round
W notice that Gen Tunney is knockouts in the past year. He has
going to honor Florida with his suffered only one defeat on points
presence this y r. How about hav- and then came back in his next bout
ing him visit u ?
to knock out th man at whose hand
h m t d feat about three week bePara it -Th large lankish-look- fore.
ing football play r who pil s on top
Pound i training hard every day
of th other twenty-on for ffect, down at the Rollins gym and conaft r the play is complete.
( Continued on page 6)

Unk Starnes nearly left us for
parts unknown when b for a play
in the Miami g m he r marked that
the U. of M. quad was w aring
"baseball sho . "
We aw all of our fri nd , both
within and without th age , at the
circus h Id in Orlando Tue day evening.

SERGE BOROWSKI RECITAL
THRILLS LARGE AUDIENCE

"Beat Stetson" War Cry;
On With the - Parade
aturday afternoon, at one o'clock,
th Rollin advanc on Stetson will
b gin. All car going to DeLand
will line up in front of Carnegie Hall
to form a parade.
With every Rollins student at DeL .a nd ch ering to the utmost 'for the
Rollins Tars, we have a real chance
to give the Hatters omething like a
surprise.
We are assured that Stetson will
be glad to see us and will endeavor
to give us a heartfelt welcome.
It i time for ev ry Rollin upporter to come to the aid of his colleg . The war-cry is "Beat Stetson.,,
On with the parade !

Ser e Borowski, Russian baritone,
gav a recital on Monday evening,
Octob r 31, at the Congregational
Church. Ten minut s before the
scheduled . time th
hou e
packed.
All the sel ction r c iv d enthu iastic applau e, sp ci Uy two popular encores,
olg
Boatman and
Road to Mandalay. Bor
ki ang
the native dance, Hopak with animation.
The Rollin Mu i
lub is repon ible for gi ing thi opportunity
The 1927-1928 Rollins handbooks
to Winter Park and Orlando.
were distributed to the students on
last Wednesday. This book, which
Effective
is edited by Barbara Sheffield and
"Did you give your wife that little Wilkins Moody, contains full inlecture on economy you talked formation on all clubs, societies,
publication and athletics as well as
about?"
the college songs, rules £or fresh"Yes."
m~n and pages for memoranda. It
"Any result?"
"Yes-J>ve got to give up smok- i attractively bound in blue imitation leather with a gold "R" on top.
in expensive cigars."

ROLLINS HANDBOOKS ARE
GIVEN OUT TO STUDENTS

No. 6

ARGE CROWD LOOKS ON AS MIAMI
DOWNS TARS 39-3 ON AWET FIELD
ROLLINS KEV SOCIETY
TO HOLD ESSAY CONTEST
Th
Rollins Key society announce an Essay contest open to
Fre hmen of Rollins College for the
be t es ay on the subject "Why I
Came to Rollins." The rules governing thi contest are as follows:
l. Th
ubject of the essay will
be "Why I Came to Rollin . "
2. The length of the essay must
be not le s than 500 words and not
to exceed 1000 words.
8.
tandard paper, 11 by 8½
inch
hould be used, double spaced
and typewritten on on side of the
paper only.
4. The priz
to be awarded ar
$I 0.00 first prize, $5.00 second
prize and $2.50 third prize.
5. The judge of the essays will
be a committe
elected from the
English department.
6. All essays must be signed by
a nom de plum , with the nom de
plum and the correct nam in ealed envelope attached.
7. All e ay must be turned in
at the Dean' offi e not lat r than
twelve o•clock noon on the 16th day
of December, 1927.
8. Winners of the contest will be
announced at th beginning of the
winter term.

The fiami Hurricane walloped
th Rollins Tar 89-3 in the University tadium at Coral Gables on Saturday, October 29. Although the
fi ld and tands w re wet from the
rain which fell steadily all forenoon th r was a large crowd on
hand for th contest.
The first quarter was largely an
xchange of punt with the ball in
Miami territory most of the time.
In the b ginning of the second period
th Tars worked the ball into scoring distanc of the goal.· Coach
Buck immediately rushed ten fresh
m n onto the field and they held succe sfuUy for thr e downs. On the
fourth, McCoy tepped back to the
fl.ft n yard line and booted the ball
ov r th cro bar to give Rollin a
thr e point 1 ad.
The ball see awed up and down
the field mo t of the quarter until
Miami made two first downs in succession, and a pass from Franklin to
Courtney gave them their first score
just before the half ended. The
kick for point wa blocked.
oon aft r the beginning of the
s ond half
pa
from McGuire
to Lyon put the ball on the Tars
goal lin
and Franklin crashed
th rough for a touchdown.
Rollins r ceiv d the kickoff and
opened up with a pa ing attack.
( Continued on page 5)

1

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION TARS RENEW ANCIENT
FOR WOMEN IS FORMED FEUD WITH HATTERS ✓
I

Th Wom n' Athl tic As ociation
of Rollin
olleg held it first meeting Tu day evening) October 2 5,
in Knowle Hall:
Mi s Aurora McKay acted as temporary chairman.
The meeting
opened with the singing of several
Rollins' songi, followed by sp eches
of representative students. Thre
committees wer formed, one to nominate girl for the coming le tion of
officer , on to dra up a on titution, and on to form a "point y tern" to b u d as. comp n ation in
the diff rent field of athletics.
After a brief talk by Miss Jackson on the value of athletics, the
meeting closed with the singing of
the Alma Mate~.

Th Tars of Rollins and the Hatter of tetson meet on Stetson Field
Saturday,
ovember 5, to settle a
di put of many years standing a
to suprema y.
Stet on i confident of repeating
last year'
ict ry while Rollins will
attempt to a ng the defeats of
previous years.
Both teams ha
been practicing
behind lock d gate all week and
will throw practically their full
trength into the gaine.
t tson is conced d t}le edge by
rea on of past p rformance, but a
fighting t am is n ver beat until the
last whistl blows and the "Fighting Tars" are likely to turn the
dope bucket up id down.

HAMILTON HOLT SUGGESTS VARSITY WORKS OUT
INTERESTING ENTERPRISE BEHIND LOCKED GATES
In a chapel talk W dne d y mo ning Dr. Holt made the sugge tion
that the tudents of Rollin find
some monument which · can be an
everla ting reminder of tho
who
have graduated and left the campus.
This idea of Dr. Holt was the
re ult of a conversation he held with
Filene, the Boston merchant who
had recently returned from a trip
to the Orient. In Japan, Mr. Filene
had found a school with a huge
boulder in the yard inscribed with
the two upreme Japanese virtues,
(Continued on page 6)

Coach Hill pra~g many surprises
on the fan and football squad this
week. Among them was a geper&l
shifting of linemen and backs, follow d by an announcement that the
squad would hold practice on th
Harp r -Sheppard field behind lock- d gat s. As the time is drawing
near and there is much ground to be
cov d before the Rollins-Stetson
clash at DeLand Saturday Coach
Hill decided that the squad could go
through their paces with less difficulty and interruption from fans and
would-b co ch s.

TH~ ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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-

Imoney before
E tablished in 1804 with the following· edi•
torial: "Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and
pointed, well-rounded yet many-sided, as lduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic
as its name implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully
attractive and extensive in circulation: all
these will be found upon Investigation to be
among the extraordinary qualities of The
Sandspur."

STAFF
NEwToN ___________ Editor
KATHERIN HosMER __ Assooiate Edit01·
ELBERT W INDERWEEDLE----.-E.vohange
MANCEL LAWRENCE ____ Adv. Manager
PETER BABICH __ Circulation Manager
CHESTER lHRIG ____________ Sports Editor
GLADYS W1LKINSON.-•• Society Editor
H ZEL DARLINGTON------Conservatory
MARY V. F1sHEn.-_ _ _ _ _...,okes
ALBERT

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The tudent in the Department of Journalism wlll co-operate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..,a.oo
Single Copy
.10
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1925, at the Postoffl.ce at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Pre As ociation.
Member South Florida Press A oclation.
Member National Editorial A ociation.

you begin to save regularlz. Then you will be pretty sure
to die poor.
7. Either have no sense of humor
at all, or inversely, try never to b_e
serious at any time.
8. Always let others make decisions for you. It is no use to develop
the capacity for making decisions
because your present job doesn't demand it. It simply does not pay.
9. Put off until tomorrow what
you do not feel . like doing today.
You will feel more like doing it then.
10. Don't be too much "trouble
to yourself" in the matter of taking
care of your health and what you
eat. After you get where you want
to be you can take care of your
health.
11. Demand immediate results.
Don't go into anything that requires
years of waiting and working before
results can be seen.

1. Never do anything you are
not paid to do!
2. Don't be thorough in your
work.
"Good enough" is a fine
slogan to hang up and remember.
· 3. · Pity yourself. Believe in luck
alone. ReIQ.ember that when you
were born you did not have the
chances that John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., fell heir to.
4. Don't stick to anything too
long. Something else may be easier.
5. Remember nothing matters except what you do during working
hours. How you spend your leisure
is nobody's business but your own. ·
6. Wait until you are making big

FAULTY MEMORY
New Y ork.- George Schultz, sixty-seven-year-old shoemaker insists
he cannot recall more than five marriages, but the police credit him with
twenty or more.
- Glades County Democrat

Back in Ancient History
"Ye /' confessed Jack, "when she
wasn't looking, I kissed her.It
"What did h do?" asked his
Not A Bad Idea
friend curiously.
A Scotchman who moved into a
"Refused to look at me for the
small house at Whitestone Landing rest of the evening."

Not. like this, of course
Yet you will find in it a dozen jobs that
can be done more quickly and effectively
by electricity-and done so quietly as to
be practically unnoticed. In fact, electricity
has Gompletely revolutionized many office
methods.

If Rollins had the seventh ranking football team in the world would
we be willing to say that there was
one among the student body who
would not support the team? Such
a thing would almost be treason.
"Big Ben" Pound is one of the
true sons of Rollins and is at the
same time seventh ranking heavyweight boxer of the world according to Billy McCamey, one of the
for~most fight experts of the country. On November 11 "Big Ben"
will meet John Pearson in Orlando.
If he wins the fight it will mean just
that much more glory for Rollins.
Therefore every one of us owe it to
Rollins and to ourselves to go to
that fight in big numbers and stand
back of Ben to a man or girl while
he administers the sleeping potion
to his hefty opponent.

A FEW RULES FOR FAILURE

was encountered by Reginald Sheffield in the act of ta •king the wall
paper- on the walls of the rooms .
"What's the big idea?" he was
asked.
"I may move out next fall," he
explained.

How will your ·office look 1

· We heartily endorse Dr. Holt's
suggestion that the students of Rollins perform some task which they
will be able to look back on with
pride and which those not having
an opportunity to take a part in the
accomplishment will regard with respect. Let us see to it that this
project doe not die.

We have just read the first issue .
-of the "Tiger Tales" put out by 0.
H. S. We find it a very good mag1
azine for a high school. The prose
as a whole is much better than the
verse. In our opinion the beginning
poem, which should h.ave been the
best, was not a good selection to begin the poetry section of a literary
magazine.

12 . Avoid all regular habits of
sel~ improvement. They are artificial. The mind will take care of it-self. Anyhow, they rarely show any
immediate benefit.
13. Be proud. Dontt do jobs heneath your dignity.
Dontt stand
c~rrections from anybody. If you
can't work worthy of your efforts,
don't do anything at all.
14. Don't be finicky about keeping prmises and appointments. If
you can't keep a promise or an appointment, don't worry.
It's all
right.
15. In such matters as appearaiice, manners, courtesy and the social side of life- let them slide. They
are not important.-Dr. Frank
Crane.

youR

FATHER probably will
recall the days of high stools,
eyeshades. and evenings overtime.

. . .

TO-DAY in a modern office you
will find these electrical aids·.
Addressing Machines; Dictating
Machines; Adding Machines;
Multigraphs; Check-writers; Calculating Machines; Cash Registers; Interior Telephones; Ca.rd
Recorders; Card Sorters; Time
Recorders;AccountingMachines;
Time Stamps; Cloclcs; Mailing
Machines; Typewriters; Fans;
MAzDA Lamps, and many other
electric devices.
This familiar mark

'I,.

l

I.

'"""" on m~y

. electrical products,
including motors
that drive timeand labor-saving
office machines.

But visit a modern office! A thousand letters to go out by four
o•clock. A new price list to all
customers in to-night's mail, without
fail. Enter eleetricity. Two or three
pe·o ple tu.rnswitches,and thefinished
letters come out of an ingenious
machine. Another motion and they
are sealed and stamped. Only electricity could get that job done.

Here's a statistical job. The reports
are in; thousands of figures to
analyze. Looks like overtime for
fifty clerks. "Certainly not," answers
· eleetricity, as a button starts the

motor-driven sorters and tabulators.
Key cards are punched with lightning fingers. Electric sorters devour
24,000 cards an hour. Tabulators
add quantities and amounts in jig
time, and print the totals.

.

. .

Go to almost any bank today. Hand
in your account book. Click, click,
click, goes the electric book-keeping
machine and back comes the book
to you. Five operations performed
in that brief moment. Everybody
saves time, -you, the clerk, · the
bank,-when eleetricity is the bookkeeper.

In the office of to-morrow you will
find " electrical :fingers,. doing more
work than even to-day.

-

210,62DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,
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NEW
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was enlarged upon by Dr. Holt and amusement were enjoyed by the
Profes~or Harris. The personal and guests. Mrs. J. A. Bartlett, Mis '
humorous touches· revealed by -the t :,Jcille. iackscm, ·Coach Sam Hil1.,
President and his experiences · as
·
•
di tor of the Independent made the all th ' V r ity football ·men and
meeting interesting and successful. member of Sigma Phi.
Miss Loui e Ferguson, president,
expressed the appreciation of the
Are . 't w proud? Mis Dorothy
group for the courtesy shown th m Connor won the :five dollar prize for
Tilli Moyer and Vivian Douglas, and thanked Dr. Holt for his sinPHI BETA
~-.c'. il.'~llin~
Chocolate
and the members of the fraternity. cere invitation to meet with him dur- giving! Jh
hopp
"
it
name.
Wedn sday afternoon a charming
That night the house gave a dif- ing. the year.
_} ..
t a was given by Theta Chapter of fer nt appearance.
Witches flew
Phi B ta fraternity at th home of j around and ghosts fl.oa,ted through
igma ·Phi Sorotrt/~ishes to anPHI OMEGA PHUN
Mr . Roy Lenfe t , honoring the the house. The three rooms were
nounce as active memb r Miss Everush . A d lightful program was fill d with Hallowe'en decorations,
Phi Omega orority wishes to an- lyn Dodge, of Cleveland, Ohio.
gi en by girl of the fraternity and bamboo and palms. The Florida nounce Mrs. Jeanne Manteau Bowconsisted of a vocal solo by Hazel Melody Boys, the orchestra for the man, Mrs. Austin Race, and Mrs. +---■-11-a■-,;._.., _ _
Darlington, a reading by Gladys evening, announced at intel'mission, Joseph S. Bueno as honorary memWilkinson, and a piano solo by that food was served in the rooms bers; as active members, Helen
Frances Vall tte. Later in the aft- below. Cider, doughnuts, apples and Marrow and Martha Schank.
ernoon th girls sang some of their candy was erved in true Hallowe'en
fraternity songs. Following the en- tyl . Favor , confetti, and streamPhi Omega was right behind the
tertainment
refreshments
were ers wer then given out, and the t am all through the Miami game.
· appreciate our· Deserved.
dancing la ted until midnight. Those Even the rain did not dampen tlieir
LUXE line of Steel
above named were present.
- En- .
cheering for our team who put up
Theta chapter
ntertained the
On Tuesday they · had the other one of the best battles ever seen.
gtaved Chri tmas Cards.
rushees at a dinner party at the luncheon · at Washburn's.
There Fritz, Florence, Martha, Boots,
'. N dt the cheap · proc~ss '
Ruthanna Weaver 1s Tea Room on were twelve in the party. Nut cups Catherine, Lu, Helen, and H. were
engraving .or ordinary
Friday evening, October 22.
were used as favors.
proud enough of Rollins to completeThe table was b autifully decoratAt 5 :30 P. M. the rushees . wete ly lo e their voices until the half
printing, but the most
d with flower and candles arrying taken to the Amherst for a buffet when other joined them.
tasteful
of g nuine hand
out the colors of lav nder and gold. supper, wher~ food of all variety
Too much cannot be said about
engraved greeting cards
A d icious dinner was erved, fol- was served. After the supper they cocoanuts, midnight shows, barber
lowed by speeche from members of saw Beau Geste. Afterwards there poles, hold ups, Florence's broken
with matched envelope .
the fraternity concerning the ideals was a party at McElroy's-the K. neck, the Venetian pool, or Mrs.
Our line t~is year is of
and attainments of Phi Beta. The E. Special was served, and "Little Race's good sportsmanship-they
pr sident, Virginia Richardson, wel- 1iss K. E." presented as a favor to will never be forgotten. The only · e~ceptional merit and our
omed the guests, and acted as toast- each of the rushees.
disappointment was that Shep, Hanprices si1ch as will uit
mistress. During the evening she
sen, and Pope could not complete
ever
pocket book. Come
call d on Barbara heffi Id who gave THE ALPHA OMEG-A COLUMN the party.
in and e our ample or
th history of Phi Beta and Mis
Alpha Om ga wi he to announce
ilcs who spoke of th future and
SIGMA PHI SEZ
ask for our College repid als of Phi B t . Lat r the mem- a honorary member Mr . F. B.
re entative. Order now
foor Mr . Ella S. Kennedy, and
Thur day night was a gala time.
b rs sang Phi B ta ongs.
•
The
invited guests
included Mrs. Roland Harrison-all of Win- Mary Virginia's ham was the cenfor best s-election and astral attraction with roll , sandwiches,
Misse H len Morrow, Harriet Glea- ter Park.
sured delivery.
Julia cam up from Windermer pickles, relis11 and hot coffee assi ton, Catherin
Kinwall
Vivian
Douglass June Chase Sara Huey, twice this week-to see us. She was ing. Coach refused to let the marshCollege
ong ,
Mary Boyer Dorothy Minter, and her Tue day and again over the mallows appear.
week- nd. It eem d like th good games of "Pig" and other form of
Barnelia Woodward.
Activ
memb rs pr nt w re: old lov rleaf day !
arol and Betty have been explorVirginia Ri hard on Lucille Pipkol'n , Evelyn Gre n Florence Mc- ing the mysteries of wild and woolly
Kay, Hazel Darlington, G rtrud "Floridy" this week-end- Carol in
Ward
Cath rin
Lewis
Ludl the vi ·inity of Miami and Key West,
Waters Gl~dvs Wilkin ' On Ruth and B tt in the dangerou man-inWard Barbar; h ffi ld nna d r - fested ar a of Gai~tsville.
ff ord, and
D an 's ho friend came up from
Daytona unday · to our open hou e
Member of Federal Reserve System
Mr . Cass, - or wa ,.. it to . h ar hi r cords
ile
Miss played?
.
Irs. Lenfest
S veral of u went to s
Amelia
in Winter Haven the other day. She ...-----R-E_s_o_u_a_c_Es_o_N~E-M-IL_L_1_0,_N-tDlf-O--LL_,A_R_s_A_N_D_M_o_R_E_ _ _ _
is improving all the time, and we are
11- •
11 - •-- ...11-.tt1t+
Phi Beta wish s to announce a hoping she will be able to be with
pledg s: 1isses Jon
hase Vivian tis again after Christmas.
i
Douglas
Jan
Pow rs, Dorothy ·
---------Minter Harriet Glea on ara Hu y, ALPHA OMEGA ·OPEN HOUSE
Helen Morrow, Mary Boye~, and
.
.
.
.,. .
,.
The Alpha Omega orority held
T' ., ,. •
Barn lia Woodward.
t-heir open ',house reception Sunday
.! ' '
a-fterno-on from thre to fiv . Ro ,.,• ri •
K. E. RUH
Ha Norton rec ived the guests on
.. . , .
Kappa Ep ilon entertained Mon- th · porch a they arrived. Tho e in
da
O tober 31 with a luncheon the receiying line were Get'aldine
p;iv n at Washburn's Tea Room, Lawrence, pre id.ent Miss Hannah
Gartland, facult advisor and Mrs.
with a party of twel e.
Suits of this smart fabric .
At 3 :30 P. M., K. E. entertained W . q. - Scott,. house . mother. The
hold their shape - and
guests
were
sh~nyn
through
the
house
nt their home on Chase A venue with
WON~T get a shine qu-ickfive tables of bridg . The color by the girls, .and then were taken
s heme carried out the fraternity on the lawn where refreshments of
_. ly: They!.re' the sort that
colors, red and white.
A s~lad lime sherbet and wafers were servlast ;more- than a year.
course and coffee were s.erved. The ed at attractively arra~ged tables.
Extra·trousers.$°10 if you · · .
Mr. ·and Mrs. Opie Read of
high scor wa made by Miss Ruth
like. . . . .·· ···.:
.
base, and econd high wa won by Howey, Florida, wer . distinguished
fiss Helen Davis.
Mi
June o-ue ts of the occasion,. .···:•: ; .
hase was giv n the cut-pri:z .
Those pre nt were Mi es Ruth R. L. . MEETS A1' THE
ha , Hel n Da i , June Cha , H.OME OF PRESIDENT HOLT
P t foKay, Virginia cale , Myra
Orange Ave. Phone 4184
The Rollin Literar
o iety held
Thoma , Jane Po er , anc DickORLANDO
in on, atherine 1· n, S rah Dick- it biwe kly meeting at the home of
in on, Barnelia Woodward · Janet Pr id nt Holt, Friday, October 21. .
Lo e Barbara King, Helen Ma ey,
T~ topic of the Am~rican novel

PrQfessors
and Students
,vm

..

The Rollins Pres.s
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I

The Rollins Music Club made its
bow to Winter Park on Saturday
ev ning oy pre enting to the public
at
mo t inter ting reception Mr.
Gray p rry, con :rt p ··a:nist and new
faculty member. The reception was
h ld
th h
f Mi. and Mr .
. S. Andrews. Miss Anna Margaret Jame , Mrs F. S. Andrews,
Mr. Gray Perry and Miss Mary
Leonard who ha just r~cently returned to Winter Park, formed the
rec iving lin . After th guests had
arrived, Mr. Perry gave several
umb
in the brilliant and interesting tyl th t pro es- him a master of his profes ion. Following this
delightful treat the Misses Hazel
Darlington, Mary Boyer and Eleanor Upmeyel' sang in
ch.arming
manne.r, the trio "Three Little Maid
from School,'.' from the "Mikado."
Delicious refreshments were served
afterwards by several of the Musie
Club girls.

DR. T. P. BAILEY TO

GIVE LECTVRE SERIES
On next Thursday evening at 7 :30
'clock Dr. Thomas Pierce Bailey,
of Rollin College, will open a cours
of fifteen lectures on character psychology in the assemly hall of th
new Orang County Court house.
In these addre es Dr. Bailey will
deal with character psychology a
pertaining to children. The problem
child will b given a prominent place
in his di cu sion ,. which h ve been
planned for teachers, parents, juvenile court officials and childrens' intitution workers. A fee of eight
dollars will be charged for the entire course.
Th se lectures are the outgrowth
of the free clinic for problem children Dr. . Bailey has been holding
each week in connedion •with the
juvenile court, and of his work with
the parent-teachers' associations of
Orlando.
·
Dr. Bailey holds the chair of
Ethology in RoIUns College, unique
b c u
it i t-he only chair of its
kind in any college in the world.

pr0'.fesso1•,a he has a diverting vocatlio open to him. Dr. Sprague b . s being a profe sor, is a skilled
stone mas n and house build r.
L t summ r when he decided to
build a new home, instead of letting
contractors do, the work Dr. Sprague
hir d' the neces ary men and supervi d th job himself. All the stone
ma onry on the h.ou e is also his
own personal handiwork.
"I get a lot of fun out of it," Dr.
Sprague said. "This is my eighteen
iholes of golf a day. T~e time that
other men spend c;m the lmks I spend
working on my home.
It is my
,hobby and recre tion."
FORT MYERS CLUB

ORGANIZED
On Wednesday evening, October
Fort Myer tudents of Rollins College banded together in an
organization, henceforth to be known
as th "Fort Myer Club." The
idea of forming the club has been
discussed ever since the great influx of students. last year from Fort
Myi rs, hut this is the first ·definite
aetion that h s taken place. The
club was organized, not only for social reasons,. but also to promote
friendly r lations between Rollins
Colleg
nd Fort Myers.
The following officers were elect'ed = Flora Furen, President; Robert
Pepper, Secretary; Chester Ihrig,
Treasurer. The members are: Doro hy Allen, Robert Bmhans, Harrison Cobb, Flora Furen, Sugg Hampton, Paul Hilliard, Katherin Hosmer, Louis Howes, Chester Ihrig,
Freda Keubler, Dilworth McCoy,
Howard McDonald, Robert Pepper,
Genevieve Smith, Ewing Starnes,
and Robert Stephens.
2,6, th

CORNERSTONE TAKEN FROM tind other ducational opportuniti
I-JOME OF MARK HOPKINS for th ye . D pite th abandon--ment of the tour thi ye r, plans ar
A marble lab from the home t ad b ·n ma to ar y out the program
of M rk Hopkins, the great teacher,
r . A. J, M Into h, in charg
will be laid in th corner-ston of of th crui e, reiterat
hi faith in
the n w Rollin ' chapel.
th value of the co-educational uniLeading to the old olonial tavern versity.
.which is the Connecticut home of · The ruise for m n only, aboard
President Hamilton Holt, i an n - the Ryndam, fared little better, and
cestral
alk ompo ed of ton
it promot rs have announced that it,
taken from the homes of hi fore- too, ha b n abandoned. The reabears. On each is carved the· nam
n given i that a late start mad
of the ancestor, the date sf his birth, it impos.sible to fill the tudent quota.
and the place from which the stone The debate on the relative values of
was taken.
co-educational cruise
When this walk wa complet d
remains open.
President Holt concei,-ed the id a
- The New Student
of layi ng a similar historical walk.
Little Boy ( on being asked what
Accordingly, ston s were secur d
his
cat's name was): "I used to call
from Mt. Vernon, home of Georg
him
Tom, but I changed it to Nellie
Washington, from Monticello, home
so he'd have kittens."
of Thomas Jefferson, and from the
homes of other famous men. The
piece of marble from Stockbridge,
Massachusetts, the place where Mark
Hopkins lived, has been donated by
President Holt to the college.
Mark Hopkins has long been the
p~tron saint of small colleges. He
is considered the ideal teacher and
one who thoroughly believd in the
confel'ence plan of study. Th refore
Every color irn maginable. Skirts
it is entirely fitting that a stone from
of Kasha and Flanhis homestead be imbedded in the
nel.
Just the
cornerstone of the new Rollins' chap-_
snappiest thing
el. Such a tribute to a truly great
you have yet seen.
teacher should also be a continual
inspiration to both the faculty and
For the Games and
the students of Rollins College.
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The Latest Things
in Knitted Sports
Wear
1

Sports Wear
UNIFERSITIES WON'T FLOAT
Insufficient enrollment has resulted in the cancellation of the proposed round-the-world cruise of the
co-educational floating university,
the Aurania. The 214 students who
had registered for the tour, which
was to have started October 15, must

HALLOWE'EN PARTY GTFEN
BY THE ·WOMAN'S CLUB

Special $6.95
Sweater and Skirt

Louis' Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

i

Orlando, Florida
136 N. Oraqt Ave.

Jefferson Court Building

-----------------------+

The Woman's Club of Winter
Park entertained with a Hallowe'en
bridge and dance Saturday night,
October 29, in its chapter house. The
faculty and students of Rollins were
especially invited to attend and quite
a number took advantage of an enjoyable evening.
,
Bridge was played in the artistically decorated reception rooms during the earlier part of the evening.
An intermission followed while fortunes were told and pumpkin pie,
doughnuts and coffee were served.
After this dancing began and continued until 12 :00. Music was fur nished by the Mandarin Inn Or- 1
CLASS TO BE ORGANIZED chestra of Orlando. Many masquer- f
ade costumes were in evidence, as j
Professor Sprague announced to well as Hallowe'en decorations of f
his International Law class, last· pumpkins, witches and black cats.
f
Friday, plans for the organization
of a new class in International Relations. Although the meeting place
The "Bull Session" held by the I
·1
t
d
· d M
S
Y. W. C. A. Sunday evening proved
ye un etermme '
r. pr ague to be a · lively one. Co-education, j
will have charge of the course and
·1
he will carry on the work in connec- petting, and many vital problems =
were discussed. The letters from I
tion with the International Law
•
class.
"prominent boys of the campus"
Professor Sprague poke optimist- were a great help. There will be
ically of the pro pects and expressed another meeting soon.
the' belief that a nu~ber of.pro}µiltent speakers, including President
The doctor had just p:l;'o·n ounced
Holt, will be secured. Students will ,the patient dead. Whereupon the
receive one hour's credit and the man opened his eyes and murmured
class will meet once every two weeks. feebly, "No, I'm not."
"S-s-s-sh, dear," said his wife,
"Doctor
knows best."
DR. SPRAGUE A MAN

+
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I

Rapid, courteous service continuous
from seven in the morning to nine at
night with the same high quality
throughout.
I="J THE PATIO

1

I
MAIN ENTRANCE

AUTREY ARCADE

l--•---•-•--•--•""•_________

OF VARIED ABILITY

THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING

--•-111
+--------------Noack'sQuick Lunch

WINTER PARK SHOE HOSPITAL

The Students' Rendezvous

.. • •

II

•

in. the St~te-:-rig'ht here in Winter Park
REASONABLE CHARGES
Back of Baker'•

lW.~ T;pi·s;?

Postman: "Bad luck, Mr. Doolan!
Call on
Whenever Dr. Sprague of the Here is a black-edge letter for you."
WALLACE GOLDSMITH
Rollins College faculty decides that
Mr. Doolen: "It's me poor brother
Room 7
Phone 81-W
Cbue
he needs relaxation from the mental Pat dead. I'd know his handwritin'
"CORONA 4 TYPING"
rigor that fall to the lot of college anywhere."
+•-••-••-••-t•-••-n-••-n-N-••-••-•+
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Peerless Kettle -Popped ·Corn
Toasted Peanuts
New England and E. Park A vea
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THE R.OLLINS SANDSPUR

MIAMI MUMBLINGS -

shreds and everyon bore the marks
of battle.
Friday morning, October 28, the
Th "Fageol" dropped anchor in
Rollins Tar embarked on a voyage Rollin Harbor Sunday evening to
down th Florida East Coast. They b gr eted by loyal Rollins boosters.
trav 1 d a c nic route along the Indian River to Hollywood-by-the-Sea,
Th fir t integral meeting of the
wh r the mi hty Atlantic lashed
H.
D. D. club was held last Monday
th
hor , and at la t the turbid
evening
at the home of Dr. Emilie
at r of Bi ca n Bay ame into
Watts Mc Vea on Antonette Street.
vi w.
The trip was rather uneventful After the cultural features of the
pt for the fact that a rough- evening a social time was enjoyed
hou
was tart d after lunch be- accompanied by pretzels and ginger
The members present were
au e som of the boys brought palm- al .
heffield, Isabel Green,
b rries into the bus and insisted Barbara
Kath
rin
Hosmer,
Miss McVea and
upon peppering th heads of those
Guests were
up in front. Thi caused a volcanic Brenham McKay.
Fred
Hanna
and
Mrs
.. Elizabeth
eruption which ended in a mild batJu
tice.
tle.
Thre n w men were initiated
rather forcibly.
Kingsberry and
The announcement that Dr. Cecil
Pepper came acros almost without F. Lavell is to be the lecturer next
p rsuasion, but Miller was unlucky Tuesday evening at the Congreganough to say: "Come and get me." tional Church should excite the infiller was properly impressed with tere t of every Rollins student.
his lowly position. After this in- Wl1enever he has been heard it has
t rnal dis ention "Unc" Starnes and be n with the deepest interest. His
Welch Fisher d cided that we all subject will be the "Wisdom of
n eded to get ome religion, so a Foolis,hness" and his rich fund of
ongr gation wa organized imme- humor will no doubt find f u.11 expresdiately. Deacon tarnes and Brother sion. Dr. Lavell i a Canadian by
Fi h r led in song and devotionals birth and an American by choice.
and when it cam to t stimonials He received his master's degree at
w wer informed that Coach Haines Queen's College and his Doctorate
(Th Iron Man) wa a living testi- in Philosophy from Columbia. He
has held chairs in the field of history
monialTh Fageol arri d in Miami at in Bates and Trinity College and in
5 ;30, too late for a workout. After Columbia University and for ten
dinner Coach tr at d u to a movie years has been Professor of Thought
at Grinnell. It is a great privilege
in oral Gables.
Saturday mornin a light workout to hav the loan of so distinguished
was held in th
oral Gable
tadi- a cholar for the academic year.
um. Then came th long . tire ome
wait before the game.
LAUGE CROWD LOOKS ON
In the second quarter just as RolAS MIAMI DOWNS TARS
lin was going into a huddle, "Unc"
tames turned around and pointed
( Continued from page 1)
at th feet of th Miami linemen, Tos s from Ihrig to Zoller, McCoy
houting: "Look fellow , baseball to Ihrig, McCoy to Zoller, and Hilshoes; th y can't play football." liard to McCoy were good for from
Rollin immediately r eled off a long 5 to 15 yard apiece. This flurry
run.
was broken up by Kimbrough who
That night at dinn r "Pinky" intercepted one. Hilliard in turn
Zoller tried his " I have a weak snagg d one of Courtney's passes
chest," and in fact all of his pet and ran to Miami's 20-yard line.
trick on the waitr s s, but none After the ball changed hands sevbrought out th
tra portion which eral time Courtney caught a punt
"Pinky" ne d d O badly.
on hi own 30-yard line and returned
Th U. of Miami provided royal it 70 yard for · a touchdown. He
ntertainment in laT quantities. A mad the extra point to bring the
progressiv danc
tartino- at the score to 20-3. Only a few plays
University Buildin
at 8 :30 and later ranklin intercepted a pass and
la ting until 10 :80 wa the first ra ed 5 yard for another counter.
number on the ev ning's program.
Courtne kicked the point. Miami
Immediately following Novack's 27, Rollins 8.
Orche tra played at the asa Loma
In th fourth quarter Miami held
Hotel, until 12 :30. The dance at the ball mo t of the time. The freth "Silver Slipp r" last d ui:itil 3 ;30. quent substitutions had tired the
and football men were promment by Rollins men so that the Hurricanes
their absence. Th Coach and three were able to march straight down
of the Tars were the only ones who the field for two more touchdowns in
brav d the "Night
T rp icore," the final period. They used line
and trange to r late all but one of play entirely and Bleier carried the
th boys had imported a Rollin girl ball ov r for both scores. The try
a partner for the v ning, (Our for point failed each time.
oach was not that boy either)•
Th .
. "F ageol" pu11ed
e 1meup:
The goo d sh 1p
Position
Rollins
up anchor Sunday morning and et U . of Miami
Zoller
L.E.
Weilbacker
sail for "The City of Hom ."
Sutton
L.T.
Burhans
R ligious meeting , on , uch a
L.G.
Starnes
" It was ad wh n that great ship Larsen
R. _Pickard
C.
went down," "Take it to th Lord in Kimbrough
G. Pickard
R.G.
pray r,". er render d beautifully. Brown
R.T ..
Couch
The
things eventually caused ·the Kidwell
R.E.
Coop
r
Russell
Big Revolution.
It started when
Q.B.
Ihrig
Bob Burhans open d his mouth and White
L.H.
Fi her
the boys made it the target for the Carbonneau
R.H.
Hilliard
palm berries which w re us d for Mill
F.B.
McCoy
ammunition. Th y started to drag Blei r
1
Bob through tb
'Gauntl t/' but
Touchdowns: Courtney, Franklin,
oach Haine , bbott, and W rn r Bleier (two each). Goal by placeobjected and th battle was on. ment: McCoy.
R suits ; Coach H ine and King Points after touchdown: Courtney
bu ·y had thefr hirt ripped to 1 (2), Lyons.

Five
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STUDENTS
Don't Fail to See

''BIG BEN''
-POUND
•
in
a

10

Round Match
against

John Pearson
Sweden's Heavyweight

Tinker Field
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
ARMISTICE DAY

November 11th

of

at 8:30 P. M.
Tickets now on sale at

Gary's Pharmacy
Ringside Seats, $2.50

Box Seats, $2.00

General Admission to Stands, $1.00
+·
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WE HA VE WITH tJS==SENIORS
CARL WARNER

If some of you who have come to
Rollins in the last two years had
n the modest, unassu',ming and
r th r chubby son of Cre ent ity
when he arrived on th campu , you
would hav said as ome of u oldtim rs did that th r wa no hope
for him. He had a broad contrified
smil , trac s of which are till discernable at time , and an awkward
lumbering gait,
hich, when augment d by , hi
ggr gious shyness
wa enough to p rmit identification
at ome di tance, and was the cause
of no littl mirth, concealed or indulg d, on the part of the co-eds.
H " napped out of it" quickly
and arly bega to reign to the unu ual ability and charming personality so hardly di cernable in that
unpromi in fr hman back in 1924.
During his fr hman year he enjoyed comp rative b curity.
He
kep~ his eye and hi mind on his
books as fr h n hould and passed
up all hi work in a very creditable
mann r. When he cam back to
chool the next fall there were some
notic able change in him. His behavior was marked by a slight
touch of confid nc; not enough to
brand him with the great host of
sophomores th
orld over, but
nough to make him raise his eyes
and b in to notice that there were
girls in !overleaf and not boys as
wa th ca e with Chase Hall. The
subj t of girls in connection with
arl Warner's name is a tale in it1£, and a very intere ting one too,
but there is no space for that here.
We hope that his official biographer
will give the world the treat it is
ntitled to on that core ome day.
For the present it will be sufficient
to say that Carl's greatest weakness
· physical and it is weakness of the
heart. An actual count of his affairs d'amour while at Rollins would
be tartling to say the least.
It
would be unfair to say that he is
fickl . He i n't, h just love the
girls, one and all.
His first office wa that of secretary of th ophomore class and following that h was treasurer of the
junior and senior classes. At presnt he is president of the Rollins
K y society, business manager of the
Tomokan and assistant in the chemistry department. Chemistry is his
ocation and his avocation and he
expect to follow that work when
he leaves school this June.
Carl is a member of Phi Alpha
fraternity, of which he was president in hi junior year. He has been
a member of the Glee Club for four
years and ha been prominent in
many other campus ac_tivities. He
has earned his own way through
school and Rollins i happy indeed
to claim him for her own.

PROFESSOR GROVER
SECURES RARE BOOK
A unique addition to the library
of Edwin Osgood Grover, Professor
of Books, is the Book of Hours
acquired by him this summer.
The volume is written in Latin
on vellum. It dates back to 1100
and was originally discovered near
Assis i, Italy. Besides four illustrations in water· color, it contains
much beautiful scroll work in gold
leaf throughout its margins. It is
thought to be the work of the monks,
a.nd possibly represents the labor
of a life-time.

GL4DY W ILKI SON
Th smaller the girl, the more
prightly and active her temp rament.
Gladys Wilkinson surel
prov this tatement even if it was
made up on the spur of the moment.
Whatever has needed to be done
quickly and well on the Rollins campus during the last four years has
in some way found "Glad" connected
with it.
During her fre hman year he
was primarily interested in sports.
That y ar, th only on in which the
Worn n's Athletic A ociation functioned, it was only natural that
lad
hould be one of the three
who won w ater and "R"s for high
point in- Athletics, furthermore she
was the only fr shman in the group.
Tennis attracted her, too. :But it
was only after vigorou prodding
of her modest nature that it was
discovered that she has a tenni
championship to her credit. Canoeing came in for it hare with "Glad"
on the winning crew her freshman
and sophomore years.
Gladys is found in many and
varied extra-curricular activities.
For four years she has been a member of the Y . W. cabinet. This year
she is also vice-president. The Rollins Key and the Rollin Literary
societi s number h :r among their
members. She is invaluable to Phi
Beta.
he i also a member of the
and pur staff. Sigma Phi is proud
to ha e her for president.
When questioned as to her hopes
and aspirations for the futur ,
Gladys admitted that she could not
decide between a literary career, a
dramatic career, or - -. The finger of achievem nt seems to point
strongly to the dramatic. Last year
sh was in "Th~ Minuet" and in
"Op-o' -me-Thumb,"
the
winning
play of. the Little Theatre sea on.
This year she i taking a degree in
expre sion, to b accompanied by a
recital.

HAMILTO HOLT SUGGESTS
INTEREST! G ENTERPRISE
( Continued from page 1)
Truth and Loyalty. This boulder
had beeh brought into the schoolyard
with great difficulty and after years'
labor in order that it might be an
eternal symbol that there had been
students in that school in t4nes past,
and that it might be symbolic of
something difficult and worthwhile,
of sacrifice and of lo e.
Dr. Holt called for a committee
of ten, five students and five memhers of the faculty to determine two
matters; what kind of a thing Rollins wants to perpetuate as the best
in its members and what two American virtues shall oe entered on the·
new campus. He stressed the tremendous influence that such a memorial can have, whatever its character
may be.
Th chapel hour µext Wednesday
is to be the time for this committee
to report at this time. Dr. Holt will
also exhibit the plans for the new
campus.
Figures don't lie, they say, but
we've seen them lie on the beach.-

Tallahassee Daily Democrat.

D l>U R.

"BIG BEN" POUND WILL
BA.BY TAR LOSE HARD
FIGHT PEARSON NOV. 11
GAME TO JR . COLLEGE
( Continued from page 1)
fidently
p t to fini h off th
wed within two round . G. F.
McCain wil a t a th third man
in th ring.
Th preliminary bout which will
help to make up the 36 round s of
fighting are as follows:
Semi-final: Willie Greenspan, New
York, featherweight s. Jack He lip, Canton Ohio, 8 rounds.
p cial event: Carl Carvelli, Pitt burg
bantam vs. Joe Cappadoro, the
Fighting Wop.
Red Hancock of
ebring, v . Jo
cardo, Ybor City,
middl weights.
Kid Bosto, the
popular Orlando
ational Guardsman, v .
h t r Wiats, the hard
hittin battl r from Oco e featherweights.
eats are on ale at Rock & Jones
V rnon 's Drug
tore, Recreation
Billiard · Parlor in Orlando, and
Gary's Drug Stor in Wint
P rk.
From all r port re rv d
at
going fa t.
oph: " ay, Rat, did you lik that
gum-drop?"
Rat; "Ye , thank you, I liked it
v~ry much."
Soph: "Well, my dog didn't, he
spit it out twice."
One of th "country girl " of
Cloverleaf thought that Lyman Hall
wa
p lled Lima and was what
everyon
alled the beanery.

(Continued from page 1)
ven first downs to thr e for the
Tars. A l arg crowd witness d th
ont t.
The lineu-e:
Rollins
Epson
Wunch 11
W . Ostlund
Pro tor
Halp r
Dufour
Gough
Ra hid
Rice
Ortlund
T r acy

t. Pete
R. E.
John on
R. T.
Cantier
R. G.
Mer dith
C. Hurt (Capt.)
L. G.
Muser
L. T.
Lindsey
E. E.
Benn
Q. B.
Hodgkins
R.H.B.
Wallace
L. H. B .
Crill
F . B.
Means

"THE MARSEILLAISE 11
"Th Mar eillaise" has been the
Fr nch national anthem for over 100
the time of the French
In April, 1792, when a
column of volunteer wa about to
1 ave Strassburg, th mayor of th
ity a e a banquet on th occa ion
and invit d an offic r of artillery,
Roug t de Lisl to ompo e a ong
in their honor. He wrote the words
during the night, adapting the mu ic
from an oratorio, nd th
ong was
sung with nthu ia m the following
day. Th Army of the North took
up th ong which was introduc d to
Paris by the Marseillai e battalion
and b came known a the hymn of
th Mars illais .

- Glade
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JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
D ealers in

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.

ij

STORES:

Orlando

Winter Park

Winter Garden, Florida
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I
Your Own Personal Use

You will appreciate our fine I mported. Stationery iv
artistic and novel cases and portfolio .
Fine hand-made papers, with genume water mark:;
made in the fabric.
The newest bade and coloring m note papers an<l
envelopes.

I

I

Be sure to see our Air Mail pap r .. and n elope .
They are beautiful to look at, thin, trong and opaque.
Ta ty envelopes to match.

I
I THE ROLLINS PRESS
These are not the ten-cent-store atrocities, but really
fine linens- and our prices are consistent with quality.

I

The possession of this Book of
Hours by a Rollins College professor
should be a further inspiration to
all book-lovers and to the students !
I
taking the Reading Course.
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